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Tl1e group of acute uremic patients, with an obvious cause
for renal failure on admission, gave the best results, as 4 out
of the 7 patients recovered.

The indications for extracorporeal haemodialysis are
discussed.

Ons bedank almal wat ons met hulp bygestaan het, in besonder
dr. L. de ViUiers en die personeel van die Biochemiese Afdeling
van die Instituut vir Patologie van die Universiteit van Pretoria
vir die chemiese bepalings; dr. I. Venter van die Departement
Chirurgie vir die Insnydings; die personeel an die Suid-Afrikaanse
Bloedoortappingsdiens aan die Pretoriase Hospitaal vir hulk
medewerking; en mnr. S. J. M. van Staden vir die sketse. Ons
dank ook aan prof. H. W. Snyman vir die geleentheid aan ons
gegee om hierdie werk te doen en die Superintendent van die
Pretoriase Hospitaal vir sy toestemming om die gevalle te pu
bliseer.
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AN OESOPHAGEAL TUMOUR
REPORT OF A CASE

ROSSALL SEALY, MA., M.MED.(RAD.T.), and H. KRIGE, M.B., CH.B.

From the Departments of Radiotherapeutics and Radiodiagnosis, Groote Schuur Hospital and University of Cape Town

A Coloured male aged 47 presented with a 5-months history of
pain in the right upper quadrant of the abdomen, and anorexia.
On one occasion, 2 years previously, he had vomited a small
amount of fresh blood.

On examination evidence was found of marked loss of weight
and a 6-finger hepatomegaly.

X-ray of the chest showed a lobulated mass in the posterior
mediastinum, which extended into the left hemithorax and con
tained a fluid level (Figs. I and 2). Liver biopsy showed infiltration
with a spindle-cell sarcoma.

Barium swallow showed' an irregular appearance in the lower
third of the oesophagus which was moderately dilated. There

Figs. I and2. X·ray ofcbesL
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Figs. 3 and 4. Barium swallow.

Thanks are due to Dr. J. G. Burger, Medical Superintendent,
Groote Schuur Hospital, and Dr. J. Muir Grieve for permission
to publish this case and to Prof. J. N. Jacobson for his encourage
ment -and advice. Thanks are also due to Dr. I. O. Faiman for
radiological interpretation. Dr. R. P. 'Hewitson performed the
oesophagoscopy. The histological section is reproduced by per
mission ofProf. J. G. Thomson and histological opinions were given

with the lumen of the mediastinal mass

Fig. 5. Oesophageal biopsy.

was a communication
(Figs. 3 and 4).

Oesophagoscopy showed a smooth mass projecting into the
lumen, and biopsy gave similar tissue to that already obtained by
liver puncture. Mitotic figures were present but not numerous
and there was a moderate degree of celJuJar atypicality. The most
likely diagnosis was considered to be leiomyosarcoma with hepatic
metastases, and the histological picture was compatible with this
(fig. 5).

The radiological findings ht:re are typical of the extra
luminal type of growth which tends to expand outward and
reach a large size. Obstruction is not usually a feature, but
there may be pressure on other organs. A sinus leading into
the centre of the tumour may be noted. 2.' Martin' states
that there may be interference with peristalsis round this
type of tumour, and air seen on straight X-ray in such a
tumour has previously been reported,3 but we have not seen a
similar lesion recorded in the oesophagus. Sinus formation
has been reP9rted in several other varieties of tumour
lymphoma and primary melanoma' and neurilemmomaS are

,amongst the commonest. Buckstein9 quotes Lapidaris' case
where a filiform sinus was seen leading from a tum0ur in
the prepyloric region. This eventually proved to be a duct in
ectopic pancreatic tissue.

The intraluminal variety, if large enough, tends to cause
obstruction and so present earlier. A smooth round defect
may be seen on barium examination which is not associated
with disturbance of pe'ristalsis.9 ' Ulceration may be present

DlSCUSSlO over ~he dome ofthe tumour.9

Smooth-muscle tumours of the gastro-intestinal tract are well We suggest 'that a distinction might be drawn between
described,"3 and may vary from a few millimetres to many superficial ulceration or niche formation and sinus formation
centimetres in diameter. Metastases may sometimes be found. or cavitation. As seen over a radiologically benign tumour,
Various authors2•4 note that it may be difficult or ilnpossible' superficial ulceration appears to be a relatively non-specific
to distinguish histologically between smooth muscle tumours finding and is presumably due to pressure neorosis, from
and neurilemmomas or Schwann-cell tumours which are said below, of the overlying mucous membrane. Sinus formation
notto undergo metastasis. 5 ' or cavitation, on the other_hand, usually seems to indicate

The presentation of this case is unusual. Only 6 of Golden the presence of a smooth-muscle tumour, which is one of the
and Stout's series of 60 cases gave evidence of metastases and commonest mesodermal tumours of the- gut. The ca'/ity is
probably only 2 presented as a result of them. Lumb states presumably produced by the discharge of the preformed
that metastasis is a rare event; he supports the views of others fluid contents through a necrosed area of mucous membrane
that histological assessment of malignancy may be difficult. overlying the dome of the tumour.
The findings here accord with this.

Central cavitation, presumably due to poor blood supply, is
a feature of smooth-muscle tumours but is not confined to
them nor only to those associated with the gut.s It is usually
found in the larger specimens, but not always so, and appears
to be preceded by colliquative necrosis. 3

{
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by Dr. M. Sacks and Dr. H. H. Golby. The photographs of the X-rays
were taken by Mr. B. Todt and the,microphotograph by Mr. G.

cManus.
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LEITER FROM A PSYCIDATRIST TO A YOUNG DOCTOR*

DR. E. E. KRAPf, Chief, Mental Health Section, WHO

My dear ephew and Colleague,
J am happy to hear that you have passed your last exam and

my best wishes go out to you. I lcnow you have what it takes to
be a good doctor. May God help you. to become one.

J address you as 'colleague', but now I wonder whether you
consider this quite appropriate. I lcnow that you want" to go
into general practice and a few remarks I have heard you make
in past years lead me to suspect that in your opinion psychiatry
does not belong to medicine proper. In fact, I even remember
your complaining about a curriculum which obliged you to listen
to the :fancy t~eories' of the 'head shrinkers' instead of making
more t~e available for learning internal medicine, surgery and
obstetrics, or, as you said at the time, 'solid, practical stuff'.

Perhaps I should say right away that the very satisfactory
percentage of cures which modem psychiatry manages to obtain
is by no means due to the use of magical procedures. We treat
our patients in just as scientific a manner as other medical
specialists and we are certain enough of our professional status to
invent most of the jokes made about us.

But this is not the point I really want to stress. What I feel
~ should tell you at the beginning of your professional career
IS ~hat you can?o~ hope to become. a good doctor unless you
revise your pr~Jud!ces agamst psychiatry. Only if you realize
that the psychiatnc approach IS no less. 'solid' and 'practical'
than, say, the surgical one will you have the right to call yourself
a truly 'gene~l' practitioner. I am indeed quite certain that youe
whole profesSIOnal future depends upon your hSarning to accept
m~ ~hole:hearted1yas your colleague, and tQis is the reason why
WIShing you well as I do-I am writing you this, I am afraid,
rather avuncular letter.

You see, the professors in medical schools must teach their
pupils an 700nnous quantity of so-called facts. The other day I
read, for IOStance, that the number of technical terms which a
medical student has to learn during his career exceeds 40 000.
It is perhaps u?avoidable that, as a consequence, the future d~tor
hears from his teachers rather more about badly functioning
organs .than about sic~ pet:S0ns. But there cannot be any doubt
that. t~s purely ~hysI?logIcal approach is very far from being
realIstlc, for a patient IS by no means only a 'carrier' of diseased
organs.

you may want to interrupt me here and protest that you are
qUIte aware of that. Well, I am not saying that you are not. A
f~w. years ago you broke your ~ight arm and I remember very
distmctiy that you had the-same difficulty as any other sick person:
your doctor very. naturally ~anted you to get better, but you
were even m~re mterested ill feeling better. You were lucky
enough to be ill the hands of a good doctor who knew how im
portant the 'feeling better' could be for the process of 'getting
better'. So .he gave you. something to relieve the pain you felt,
but-:-more ~porta?~ still-he helped you to overcome youe
womes a?d ~ecuntles. ~l? .you remember how much you were
preoccupied WIth the poSSibility of not recovering the full use of
yOur right ann? Do you recall how you reproached yourself for
having ridden a bicycle without brakes at top speed? Perhaps
you do not; perhaps you have meanwhile repressed it. But allow
me to tell you .that the first time you were able to sleep properly
after ;your aCCIdent was after your doctor had been sitting for
ten D1lnu~es.at your ~dside joking with you and thereby removing
your aDXlettes and gwlly feelings.

Do I hear your protesting voice again? Are you telling me
that you wer~ not thinking at all of your personal experience
when you satd that you are aware of patients being persons?

Quite frankly, I hope that thi time my suspicion is unjustified.
But even supposing that it is not ... what does it matter? Any
other example you could give me would prove the same and
particularly the important role which anxiety plays in retarding
recovery-and even in causing disease-would show up again
and again.

And now try to be honest with yourself: Are you sure that
you can always recognize the anxiety of a patient? Do you know
how to proceed in order to bring to the surface a feeling which
your ~atient is quite likely to hide from himself? And have you
learn.t how to c~pe with it? Are you technically prepared for
treatmg the emotIOns of a person who asks for your medical help?
I am very much afraid that your candid answer will have to be
'no', and that you will have to admit that you cannot count on
anyt~n,g but your 'common sense' and your 'savoir faire'.

This IS not good enough: Of course, I am not denying that some
doctors ~ave a natural talent for 'personal docloring'. Many of
the 'family d<><:tors' of o.ld had it and this was certainly the main
reasl?~ for theu professIOnal efficacy. But times have changed;
medlcme has become much more complicated and Ihe 'personal
touch' nowadays must (and can) be learned, like bacteriology
or radiology.

Let me give you an example. A doctoT I lcnow had to treat a
child who had recurring pyuria. He managed to cure one attack
after a.nother, but every 'cure' was followed by a relapse after
some t.lme. So, finally, he began to suspect a psychological factor
and dJscovered that the child reacted to certain actions of his
mother !?y psychogenetic constipation which in turn provoked
the pyuna anacks. Would the colleague in question have dis
cov~red this c~nnexil?n if he. h~d not learnt that, as a consequence
of !n~ppropnate ~Ol.let trammg, many children develop grave
aDXletles? But thiS IS by no means the end of the story. It is,
perhaps, more important to mention that my colleague eventually
cured the child. He did not achieve this by pills and enemas,
bu.t by psychot~erapy, by. a joint psychotherapy of the frightened
child and of his aggressive and over-solicitous mother. I ask
again: Could he have obtained this fortunate result if he had nOI
acquired some basic training in the technique of psychotherapy?

Mind you, this doctor was not a psychiatrist· he was an ordinary
'GP', and this is perhaps the most significan't point in my little
story. Of course, I speak as a psychiatrist, but I should like to
make it.quite clear that in saying all this 1 am by no means en
deavounng to make psychiatric proselytes. As a matter of fact, 1
am far from believing tha'! there is an urgent need to train more
psychiatrists and I am not trying to induce you to reconsider
your vocation. What I do believe is that at least a minimum of
psychiatric lcnow-how should be in the scientific baggage of any
young d~or who is starting his career and that this is perhap
the most Important single requirement for his profes ional success
and his personal happiness.

I re-read what I have written and I cannot help wondering
whether I have succeeded in convincing you. Have I been able to
awaken some echoes of what one or another of your professors
must have included or implied in one of his lectures? Have I
whetted your appetite for a more systematic study of matters
psychiatric? I do not lcnow. But perhaps I have at least managed
to convince you that-psychiatrist that I am-I have an un
questionable right to finish this letter by wishing you Good Luck,
as,

Your uncle and colleague,
E.E.K.

Reprinted from World Health, $eptcmber-Oclober 1959, Vol xii, 0.5, p.26




